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WSFL has a morning newscast Monday through Friday from 5:00am to 9:00am.  We address a 
variety of local, national and international stories of relevance to our viewers and cover issues 
important in their communities.  Here‟s a look at some of the issues we covered. 

 

 
SOCIAL/FAMILY/YOUTH:  
 
KIDS TEXTING 7-1-10 
The dangers of distracted driving, including text messaging, talking, or fidgeting with your cell 
phone.  Live from the Daytona International Speedway. 
Guest: Justin Allgaier, NASCAR Driver 
 
OBSESSED 7-5-10 
How to tell the difference between normal fears and debilitating anxiety disorders.  Simple steps you 
can take to stop the suffering and return to normal life.   
„Obsessed‟ airs on A&E, Mondays at 10 pm. 
Guest: Dr. Shana Doronn, Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
 
BULLYING 7-13-10  
How to protect your daughter from bullies by boosting her confidence. 
Guest: Dawn McIntyre, Motivational Life Coach/Author, „The New Ten‟ 
 
PET LOVE TOO FAR? 7-13-10 
How far is too far when showing love for your pets.  A woman who dresses up her cat named 
“Lorenzo” in different outfits tells us about the Lorenzo Project. 
Guest: Joann Biondi, Cat Owner 

 
KEEPING KIDS SAFE 7-15-10 
As parents how to keep kids safe on Facebook and other social media sites 
Guest: Anne Vasquez, Sun Sentinel Mommy Blogger 
 
KIDS AND SUMMER 7-22-10 
Cool places to go with the kids during the hot summer months.  Guest: Anne Vasquez, Sun Sentinel 
Mommy Blogger 
 
INTERACIAL DATING 7-27-10 
How an engaged interracial couple met and how they make it work.  Also, a single woman who tried 
interracial dating, but says it didn‟t work for her. 
Guest 1: Andrew Diamond, Vanessa‟s Fiance  
Guest 2: Vanessa Lyn Wynkoop, Andrew‟s Fiance  
Guest 3: Milushka Dijkhoff, Dated Interracial Man  

 
CHARITIES DOING BETTER 7-28-10 



Results from a new survey that shows 66% of Americans believe the U.S. has an obligation to help 
poor children around the world. 
Guest: Anne Lynam Goddard, President/CEO, ChildFund International 
 
SEX TALK 8-3-10 
„The Talk.‟  How to talk to your kids about sex.  When is too young to teach kids about the birds 
and the bees? 
Guest: Dr. Lisa Paz, Sex & Relationship Therapist 

 
SECRET LIFE OF A SOCIAL NETWORKER: 8-4-10 
Social Network CEO: BEBO, the fourth largest social network in the world formerly owned by 
AOL, has now shifted ownership of its 100 million member network to a new digital man of 
mystery, who until today has remained silent.  Kurt the CyberGuy reveals the new CEO behind the 
largest reclamation project on the net and finds out how his ownership will change the spectrum of 
social networking. 

 

CRIME/VIOLENCE:  
 
BUXOM BANDIT 6-30-10 
A Broward County woman is wanted for going into doctor‟s offices, getting plastic surgery and then 
taking off without paying the bill. 
 
PLANTATION FRAUD SCHEME 7-1-10 
Six current and former Plantation police officers are accused of running a multi-million dollar 
mortgage fraud scheme. 
 
WAYNE TREACY-NO BOND 7-2-10 
15 Year old Wayne Treacy will staty in jail until his trial, a judge denied him bond.  Treacy is accused 
of beating a Deerfield Beach Middle School student so badly she was almost killed. 
 

 
 
 
ECONOMY/FINANCES:  
 
DIGITAL MONEY TRAP: 6-30-10 
Kurt the CyberGuy gets insider information from Anthony Scarmucci, CEO of a $5 billion dollar 
hedge fund, on the importance of going paperless, China‟s advances in technology and why 
computers are a bigger threat to your money than Bernie Madoff. 
Guest: Kurt the CyberGuy 

 
PRIVATE TRAVEL SALES: 7-2-10 
Guest: Kurt the CyberGuy 
You might not have to pay full price for a hotel again because Kurt the CyberGuy is your ticket into 
scoring luxury hotels for your family around the world lower than any published price on the web.  
Find out where to look for the best deals and why Hotels are now looking to give up rooms for up 
to 65% off.  Don't book your summer travel plans until you see this. 



 
HOW TO SAVE MONEY ON POWER 7-6-10 
The Big Switch: How to save more than $2,500 on your summer energy bills. 
Guest: Ty Pennington, TV Home Expert 
 
RAISING MONEY FOR OIL SPILL 7-9-10 
The oil spill, its effect on fish and an effort he‟s leading to raise money for fishery research.  The 
reopening of the Big Game Club in Bimin.  Also, promoting a poster he designed in Sunday‟s Sun 
Sentinel.  Artwork in the demo area. 
Guest: Guy Harvey, Marine Artist (Couch) 

 
HOTEL SECRETS 7-23-10 
Kurt the CyberGuy reveals the three secret terms that can unlock the lowest deals possible when 
searching for hotels at certain websites, including savings that often save more than half off regular 
rates.  Plus, the best travel approved vacation camera for your next family trip.   

 
WOMEN & MONEY 7-28-10 
How financial behaviors in women have changed.  New results from a 10 year study that shows how 
more women are now the key decision-makers and caretakers of the household. 
Guest: Lynette Khalfani-Cox, The Money Coach/Author, „Zero Debt‟ 
 
CHASING INTERNET FREEBIES: 7-28-10 
Kurt the Cyberguy is putting money back your pocket with the latest search engine that actually pays 
its users to surf the web.  He sits down with a woman who landed 400 bucks and finds out about the 
smart phone app that gives you cash every time you use it. 
 
SCHOOL TAX HOLIDAY 8-3-10 
How to take advantage of a tax holiday and save money on back-to-school supplies. 
Guest: Dan Vasquez, Sun Sentinel Consumer Columnist 

 

 

EDUCATION:  
 
HURRICANE PREP ON YOUR CELL PHONE 6-29-10 
There‟s a new hurricane prep app for your smart phone, Blackberry, or iPhone.  Our columnist 
shows us how it works and how to get it. 
Guest: Dan Vasquez, Sun Sentinel Consumer Columnist 

 
BREAKING INTO MUSIC 6-30-10 
How to break into and make it in the music business and talked about the festival in Miami and 
Miami Beach, November 12-14. 
Guest: Irwin Kornfeld, CEO, Miami Music Festival 2010 

 
FIREWORKS SAFETY 7-1-10 
Reminders about fireworks safety and what families can do to make sure they have a safe holiday. 
Guest: Dr. Jean Pierre, Palmetto General Hospital 

 



RECYCLE FOR THE FOURTH 7-1-10 
How to get people to recycle every can and bottle at their 4th of July barbeques and how they can 
support veterans. 
Guest: Aisha Tyler, Actress/Activist 

 
GREEN YOUR OFFICE 7-7-10 
How to green your office from one of Florida‟s Green Seal Certified manufacturing companies. 
Guest: Joe Tadeo, CEO, Atlas Paper Mills 

 
HOME SECURITY-DO IT YOURSELF 7-7-10 
New wireless security technology claims to be exactly what you need to keep your home secure and 
your mind at peace.  Kurt the CyberGuy puts the latest system to the test to find out what is really 
going on when he isn‟t home. 
Guest: Kurt the CyberGuy 

 
DISTRACTED DRIVING 7-23-10 
How to use the best of new in-car technology that helps keep you safer on the road without being a 
distracted driver.  Details from a new survey. 
Guest: Steve Kidera, Consumer Electronics Association, Automotive Electronics Division 
 
RESUME BLUNDERS 7-26-10 
Resume blunders: The three biggest mistakes job hopefuls make. 
Guest: Ella Kallish, Career Coach 
 
THINK LIKE A HACKER 7-26-10 
Think your password is unbreakable?  Think again!  Kurt the CyberGuy goes behind the computer 
screen with a real life hacker for an internet swindle tell-all, including the latest scams hitting the web 
and what you need to do to protect your computer.  
 
BACK TO SCHOOL 8-1-10 
How you can turn daily experiences into life lessons for your kids. 
Guest: Heidi Perez, Contributor, South Florida Parenting Magazine 

 

HEALTH:  
 
BBQ HEALTH 6-29-10 
Just in time for your Fourth of July cookout we looked at healthy vs. unhealthy barbeque/picnic 
food. 
Guest: Stacy Roberts, Registered Dietician 
 
MARCH OF DIMES PREGNANCY 6-30-10 
Key questions every pregnant woman needs to ask her doctor.  A new survey has found there is a 
lack of communication between moms and healthcare providers. 
Guest: Dr. Alan R. Fleischman, Sr. Vice President/Medical Director, March of Dimes Foundation 
 
SKIN AGE REVERSAL 7-1-10 
How to reverse the aging process of your skin. 



Guest: Dr. Michael Hall, Hall Longevity Clinic 

 
MALE MENOPAUSE 7-6-10 
The basics of male menopause and how to deal with it. 
Guest 1: Dr. Jeffrey Thackery, Body Logic MD of Fort Lauderdale 
Guest 2: David Ward, Patient & Former Police Chief, Miami 

 
 
 
 
CHEMICAL POLLUNTANTS/CANCER: 7-7-10 
The President‟s cancer panel report that links chemical pollutants to cancer.  Also, a natural 
antioxidant in our body (glutathione) that protects us from environmental toxins and cancer. 
Guest: Suzanne Sommers, Actress/Cancer Survivor/Author, „Breakthrough‟ and „Knockout‟ 

 
BAREFOOT RUNNING 7-19-10 
Barefoot running as a growing trend in the U.S. and what you need to get started. 
Guest: Nick Sortal, Sun Sentinel Fitness Writer 

 
BEAUTY SLEEP 7-22-10 
Anti-aging beauty sleep: how to prevent, conceal, and wake up looking younger. 
Guest: Mickey Williams, Makeup Artist 

 
COOKING FROM YOUR GARDEN 7-26-10 
How to cook with ingredients from your garden.  Also, plugging the Taste of the Nation Miami on 
Thursday night to benefit Share Our Strength. 
Guest: Juan Cuadra, Chef, Cascata Grille at Turnberry Isle (Aventura) 

 
BLOOD DIETS 7-27-10 
A blood test that shapes your diet.  Mistakes people make with food and how the blood test analysis 
can correct them. 
Guest: Dr. Bobby Stein, Live Longer, Live Well 
 
SUPERFRUITS 7-29-10 
What are superfruits and why they‟re better than regular fruits.  Facts vs. fiction on nutrition on 
weight loss.  
Guest: Dr. Lindsey Duncan, Clinical Nutritionist & Founder/Chairman, Genesis Today 

 

 

POLITICS GOVERNMENT: 
 
Patriotism Discuss 6-29-10:  
What does patriotism mean to you and how far is too far when criticizing the U.S.? 
Guest 1: Barry Butin, Co-Legal Panel Chair, American Civil Liberties Union of Broward County 
Guest 2: Captain Michael See, Veteran (Bosnia and Kuwait) 
 


